Q HYBRID SMARTWATCH

QUICK-START GUIDE
To get started, download the Fossil Q App and follow the
prompts on your phone. To set your watch in pairing mode,
make sure to hold the middle button on the smartwatch
until the device vibrates and the hands move.
CU STO M I ZAB L E
B U T TO NS
ACTIVITY

NOTIFICATIONS
Scroll through the Settings list to
Notifications on the app.
Press Select a Contact and choose
a contact in your address book.
Choose the hour on the smartphone
to identify with the contact.
When you get a notification from
that contact, the smartwatch will
vibrate, and its hour and minute hands
will point to the hour chosen.

CUSTOMIZABLE BUTTONS
Select Customize Device from the app
navigation.

CHANGING BATTERY
When the battery is low, both hands
will point to “6”. To replace...
• Turn the watch over, revealing the
caseback with two dots lining up.
• Using a coin, turn the caseback 		
counterclockwise.
• Apply light pressure on one side and
pry it open on the other.
• Remove the used battery and replace
with a new one, minus side down and
plus side up.

Assign a feature for that button to do.

• Close and tighten the caseback,
re-aligning the dots and eliminating
the gap around the watch.

Press the button on the smartwatch
to perform the assigned feature.

• Need a new battery? Contact
Customer Care at the number below.

Pick a button to edit.

FOSSIL Q CUSTOMER CARE

HOURS:

CHANGING STRAPS
Flip the watch over and release the pin
on the strap. Place the new strap in
one link at a time. Lock the pin strap
by securing it to the right.
To remove links on a bracelet, please
visit your nearest Fossil store.

STAYING CONNECTED

ACTIVITY & GOALS

Having trouble keeping your smartwatch
connected? Here are a few steps you
can take:

Track everyday accomplishments:
steps, distance, calories burned and
sleep duration and quality. Set a goal
and press the assigned button to log
your progress, whether it’s drinking
eight glasses of water or exercising
once a day.

Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. CST, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CST //

PHONE:

• Make sure Bluetooth is on. If it’s already
on, try turning it off and on again.
• Keep your smartwatch and smartphone
updated with the latest firmware.
• Restart the Fossil Q App if it doesn’t
connect immediately.

1-855-322-6465 //

EMAIL:

fossilq@fossil.com

